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Thank you for the opportunity to discuss the marketing of your property. 
 
We understand that selling your house is an important decision for you.  Our goal is to help you 
sell your property for the highest price possible, within the time frame that fits your plans, and to 
make the home selling process as efficient, stress-free and successful as possible. 
 
The purpose of this Home Seller’s Resource Guide is to help you understand the marketing       
process, to inform you of the current market activity in this area, and to explain how                   

The Love Team - Coldwell Banker Love Realty can assist you in achieving the sale of your         

property.   
 
We trust the following information will help you make this decision with ease. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
The Love Team 
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1.) MEET THE LOVE TEAM 

May-Ling Yuen - Licensed Coordinator 
May-Ling started her career in Real Estate as a licensed assistant since 2004 and became The Love 
Team’s newest member in 2008 as our Licensed Coordinator. She brings to the team experience as a    
licensed realtor and an extensive background in sales, marketing, computers and administration. 
 

Prior to Real Estate, she graduated from BCIT - Tourism Marketing Management Diploma Program, which 
lead her to obtain a diverse background working in the hospitality, sales and marketing industry.    
Throughout her experience, she has also kept up with the latest technology and computer systems. 
 

Her strengths are providing quality client care and detailed professional service while maintaining strong 
client relationships. She also believes in going the extra mile with a positive attitude exceeding 
all expectations. 

Derek Love - Personal Real Estate Corporation 
Derek has been selling Real Estate since the age of 19 in all areas of the Lower Mainland since 1992. He is 
in the Top 5% of Real Estate industry in sales and a Medallion Club Member. 
 

In 2007, he was elected for a 2 year term from the Burnaby/Tri-Cities/New Westminster Realtors® as      
Director - Vice President of the Division at the Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver organizing many 
charities, golf tournaments, industry seminars and talks, and activities for Realtors®. His life is dedicated to 
the profession of Real Estate and the integrity of the business.   
 

His business is not just real estate but focusing on building life-long relationships with his clients. He is 
100% committed to providing them with the honesty, integrity and personal service they deserve in a Real 
Estate transaction.  

Carsten Love - Personal Real Estate Corporation 
Carsten’s advantage of growing up in a family of Realtors® and being taught from a young age to be       
outgoing and hard working, his inevitable career was destined for Real Estate. His most recent job was as a 
Sales Consultant at Southside Nissan where he spent 5 incredible years with them and ended up as one of 
the top 15 Sales Consultant in Western Canada! He began his exciting career in Real Estate in 2003 and is 
a Master Medallion Club Member. 
 

His passions include outdoor activities, travelling and building a strong future in Real Estate by keeping  
current with on going education and a “can do” attitude. His absolute fundamental aim is to satisfy his clients 
and build life long relationships. 

Gary Love - Team Leader & Real Estate Professional  
Gary’s career in real estate started in 1971 with Block Bros, a prominent Real Estate company in North        
Burnaby. Within a few years, he was established as a Top Realtor® in the Lower Mainland and Western   
Canada. Year after year, he achieved being in the top 10% of Realtors®. After 25 consecutive years of such 
top sales, Gary earned the Lifetime Medallion Club Award Designation from the Real Estate Board of Great-
er Vancouver.  He was also involved for over 7 years with the Professional Conduct Committee at the Van-
couver Real Estate Board and the MLS Committee. In 1978, he incorporated his own Real Estate    compa-
ny, Love Realty, in partnership this past year with Coldwell Banker.  
 

Today he is proud to work with his two sons, Derek and Carsten, who have joined him in this challenging yet 
rewarding career in helping people buy and sell Real Estate. His solid reputation and success is built on    
serving his clients as best he can, with integrity, personal service and a friendly, outgoing attitude! His life 
has been dedicated to Real Estate, helping people buy and sell homes. gary@loverealty.net 

604.649-1467 

derek@loverealty.net 

604.728.3575 

carsten@loverealty.net 

604.728.1470 

mayling@loverealty.net 

604.617.6765 
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"Our Mission is to lead the revolution in the way Real Estate is bought and sold, by making             
information and expertise available directly to the seller and buyer through top professional,    
personalized service combined with leading edge technology.  This exchange of service and        
information empowers our clients to make sound Real Estate decisions which protects their       
interests and adds value to their investment."  

 
Experience...  Gary, Derek, Carsten, and May-Ling are effective and dynamic Realtors® who know 
the market and their profession. Gary's many years as a top professional Realtor® in the Lower 
Mainland with many hundreds of homes sold since 1971 combined with Derek's, Carsten's, and 
May-Ling’s talent and honed skills of selling and marketing Real Estate lets you feel confident and               
comfortable during the sale or purchase of your home."Love for your Real Estate!" 

 
Service...  Gary, Derek, Carsten, and May-Ling's easy confidence, mastered negotiation skills, plus 
the ability to listen and understand your needs, makes the selling and buying experience a      
pleasurable one!  Your satisfaction is guaranteed with our services or you can cancel your contract 
with us immediately. "We have hundreds of satisfied clients and references available!" 

 
Integrity... With uncompromising standards of integrity, honesty, trust, and service, (Gary, Derek, 
Carsten, and May-Ling) give their clients the confidence of knowing their transactions will go 
right.  Their work ethics are based on solid principles.  Gary had been serving on the Professional 
Conduct Committee at the Vancouver Real Estate Board for 7 years, and was involved with the 
Education Committee and the MLS Committee.  Derek recently was Vice President & Director of 
the Division for the Real Estate board of Vancouver. Our reputation and success is built on serving 
our clients for life! "You can count on us to do the job right!" 
 
Knowledge... Our many years of top quality service, expertise and success has given us a greater 
advantage over the competition. Our knowledge and expertise is #1. With Gary's years of               
experience and his education (B.A. Economics, R.I. (B.C.) Appraisal U.B.C.) along with Derek,     
Carsten and May-Ling’s enthusiastic approach with innovative marketing ideas and exceptional 
service make this a  top-notch Real Estate team you can count on. The Love Team! 

2.) MISSION STATEMENT 
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3.) GOOD REASONS TO USE THE LOVE TEAM 

In today’s market, you get what you pay for and if you want the job done right, you 

use a professional. Today’s complex market demands, expertise and market resources 

are not available to the average person. When you list your home with The Love Team: 

 Your home is advertised 24 hours a day until it is SOLD. 

 Your home is advertised with professional and multiple photos to showcase your home. 

 Your home is advertised to millions on our popular company websites: loverealty.net, and             

coldwellbanker.ca, westburn.com. 

 Your home is advertised on public websites such as realtor.ca, realtylink.org, craigslist.ca and rew.ca etc. 

 Your home is advertised in print and internet ads until it’s SOLD. 

 Your home is  advertised on Facebook, Twitter,  and other Social Media maximum exposure. 

 Your home is advertised through Just Listed flyers which are sent out  to the area and surrounding areas. 

 Your home is advertised through email blasts to our VIP local realtors and mortgage brokers. 

 Your home is advertised  at different RBC Bank branches displayed on the window to showcase new 
listings.  

 
 We can obtain your more net dollars for your property than if you tried to sell it yourself. 

 We are there at EVERY showing making sure buyers know everything important to know about your   

property. 

 We have the skills, talents, and resources to market your home effectively. 

 We know your neighbourhood and we assess market conditions and property values daily as our team 

has over 85 years of combined experience.  

 We negotiate objectively in order to get the best possible price for your home. 

 We are aware of many options available for financing the sale and have the latest information on mort-

gages. 

 We answer every call personally. No paging system, you call us, you get us. 

 We are never too busy to answer your calls and provide you with personal and one on one service. 

mailto:info@loverealty.net
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4.) COMPARATIVE MARKET ANALYSIS 

Market Analysis Explanation 

An impartial evaluation of market activity is the most effective way to  estimate a property’s  

potential selling price.  A Comparative Market Analysis is divided into three categories: 

1. Comparable homes that are currently for sale. 

2. Comparable homes that were recently sold. 

3. Comparable homes that failed to sell. 

Are currently on the market 

Looking at similar homes that are currently offered for sale, we can assess the alternatives that 

a serious buyer has from which to choose.  We can also be sure that we are not under pricing 

your home.  

 

Have sold in the recent past 

Looking at similar homes that were sold in the past few months, we can see a clear picture of 

how the market has valued homes that are comparable to yours.  Banks and other lending  

institutions also analyze these sales to determine how much they can lend to qualified buyers. 

 

Failed to sell 

Looking at similar homes that failed to sell, we can avoid pricing at a level that would not attract 

buyers. 
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The selling and buying of a house can be a stressful and confusing      pro-

cess. Not only is it very expensive to 'learn from your mistakes', but very 

few people move often enough to gain the needed experience. 
 

Although there is no substitute for doing your homework (start by asking your family and friends 

who have recently moved for their experiences) the following list of common pitfalls may be   

helpful. 
 

Pricing Incorrectly (too high or too low): 

Make sure you determine the market value of your home correctly: if your asking price is           

significantly higher than what the market is currently bearing, many potential buyers looking for 

your style of home will view similar but lower priced homes first. Not only does this limit the pool 

of potential buyers but it also increases the chances that your home will sell for less than its actual 

value. This is due to the "discount" often associated with properties that have been on the market 

for a longer than average time. Buyers are often overheard asking their Agent…"What's wrong 

with that home? It's been for sale forever". Alternatively, if your asking price is too low, you are 

literally giving away your hard-earned equity just because you did not know what the market 

would bear. 
 

Failing to "Showcase" your home: 

A little work can improve the first impression of your home a thousand-fold. First impressions are 

lasting impressions and can dramatically affect a property's perceived value. 
 

Mistaking a Bank's appraisal or a new Tax Assessment as your home's actual market value: 

These processes are based on general guidelines such as lot size and square footage, not the     

specific qualities and improvements of your home. Using either of these as a baseline could cause 

you to over- or under-price your property. It requires detailed background knowledge of all recent 

neighbourhood sales as well as homes currently for sale in order to estimate value accurately. Ask 

your REALTOR® for a detailed market evaluation. 
 

Failing to take current market conditions/trends into account: 

Is it a Buyer's market, a Seller's market, a balanced market? What do future trends look like? Ask 

your REALTOR® for a full analysis. 
 

Using "Hard Sell" during showings: 

No one likes being pressured. As well, buyers might wonder why you are so anxious to sell. Let 

your home speak for itself.  

5.) COMMON SELLING MISTAKES 

mailto:info@loverealty.net
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Choosing the wrong REALTOR® or choosing a REALTOR for the wrong reasons: 

It is critical that you have full confidence in your REALTOR's experience and abilities. You want a 

REALTOR who can explain the whole selling process to you, has a good feel for the market, has 

access to potential buyers and offers sound advice on how to improve your chances of selling. Try 

to avoid choosing a REALTOR on the basis of which one gives the highest estimate of your home's 

value. In order to achieve the best sale price within a reasonable period of time, you need an    

accurate indication of the true market value of your property. Knowing this information allows 

you to properly price your home, thus maximizing your chances of selling and allowing you to 

make your future plans with the sure knowledge that your goals can be attained. 

 

Not taking advantage of market fluctuations: The Big Picture... 

Moving up in a market downturn? If your $150,000 home has dropped 10% in value, so has your 

$300,000 dream home. Yes, you lose $15,000 on your current home, but you save $30,000 on 

your next purchase! Always keep in mind the big picture. 

 

Mistaking "Lookers" for "Buyers": 

Many people who look at homes for sale may just be getting a feel for the market, seeing how 

others 'showcase' their homes, or even just looking for decorating ideas. Your REALTOR® deals 

with these situations on a full-time basis and has the experience needed to separate the "Lookers" 

from the actual "Buyers". 

 

Relying too heavily on advice from the Buyer's REALTOR: 

The interests of buyers and sellers are often opposing. In an agency relationship it is very difficult 

for one REALTOR to look out for the interests of both the buyer and the seller. You want to make 

sure you are familiar with Real Estate relationships and the difference between being a client or a 

customer before accepting advice from an agent or entering into any formal relationship with an 

agent. 

 

Limiting the marketing and exposure of your property: 

Part of what a good REALTOR does is to ensure that your property is showcased and marketed in 

the best and most productive manner possible. Not allowing a "For Sale" sign on the front yard or 

limiting viewing times can dramatically reduce the number of prospective purchasers seeing your 

home and have a serious impact on your bottom line. 

5.) COMMON SELLING MISTAKES (Con’t) 
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Selling a house typically includes many of the following elements.       

We will be your resource and guide every step of the way. 
 

Initial Consultation 

• Determine your needs and priorities. Review “agency” choices and select appropriate working relationship 

• Discuss Marketing Plan 

 Establish Pricing Strategy 
 

Design and Implement Marketing Plan 

• Complete home enhancement recommendations 

• Consult with our home stager 

• Carry out scheduled marketing activities 

• Order condo documents or real property report on your behalf 

• Show the property to agents and prospective buyers 

• Communicate with you on a regular basis 

• Monitor results of marketing activities 

 Modify Marketing Plan and Pricing Strategy as necessary 
 

Review Offer and Reach Agreement with Buyer 

• Buyer’s real estate professional presents offer 

• Discuss and clarify proposed terms and conditions 

• Negotiation; possible counter offers 

 Reach final agreement 
 

Complete Settlement Process (per purchase contract) 

• Deposit of buyer’s earnest money 

• Sign documents 

• Title search, preliminary title report to buyer 

• Inspections 

• Removal of remaining contingencies 

• Prepare conveyancing paperwork for your lawyer 

• Buyer’s final walk-through of property 

• Meet with your lawyer to sign off on final documents including paying out any remaining adjustments, condo 

fees, and mortgage 

• Mortgage Funding/balance of funds from buyer 

• Transfer of title 

• Keys released 

• Walk through inspection upon closing 

 Relocation of seller; possession of property by buyer 
 

After–sale Service 

• Help you find your next home, as needed 

• Assist you with relocations, as needed 

• Provide resources for other after-sale homeowner needs 

6.) HOME SELLING PROCESS 

mailto:info@loverealty.net
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Homebuyers may use several information sources in their search process, but they are 

most likely to find the home they actually purchase through a real estate professional. 

The real estate agent is, by far the most important source of buyers for anyone selling 

a home. Without an agent, and after calling friends and neighbours, the only viable 

sources of buyers for an individual are a ―For Sale‖ sign in the yard and a classified ad 

in the newspaper— not enough. 

 

 

7.) HOW BUYERS FIND THE HOME THEY PURCHASE 
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+10% 

+5% 

Fair 

Market 

Value 

-5% 

 

  2% 

 

30% 

 

 1        2       3     4        5          6                                       

Percent of Buyers Who Will View Property 
 

Asking Price in Relationship 

Properties priced within market range generate more showings, offers and sell in a shorter time period.  

Market-sensitive pricing can be the key to maximum market exposure and ultimately, a satisfactory sale. 

 TIMING The prime marketing time occurs during 

the  first few weeks. 

A new listing is exciting, is shown more, 

and generally sells for a higher price. 

Later, fair or not, prospective buyers 

begin to wonder  why it hasn’t sold. 

 

 

Make sure your proper-

ty is priced right from 

the beginning. 

Properties priced too 

high have a difficult  

time selling. 

8.) THE IMPACT OF TIMING AND OVERPRICING 

    Month 1 

Difference between Asking Price and  

Selling Price over time: 

Local experience may vary. 

An asking price that is beyond market range can adversely affect the  marketing of a property. 

   Fewer buyers are attracted and fewer offers received. 

   The property attracts ―lookers‖ and helps competing houses to look better by  comparison. 

   If it  does sell above the true market value, it may not appraise and the buyers may not be able to secure a loan.                              

   Marketing time is prolonged and initial marketing momentum is lost. 

  The property may eventually sell below market value. 

Don’t miss your prime marketing period by  setting a price higher than justified by 
the Comparative Market Evaluation. You risk the possibility of it selling for less later. 

Source:  National Association of Realtors® 
                Homebuying and Selling Process 

9.) THE DANGERS OF OVER PRICING 
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 Property Survey 

 Mortgage lenders name, address, phone,    

contact person, mortgage account number. I 

will be wanting to know your present balance, 

interest rate, term, amortization period and 

payout penalty. 

 If you are aware of any other loans, mortgages 

or charges against the property, please provide 

details. 

 If there are any easements or right-of-ways on 

the property, please provide copies of the 

charges. 

 Your lawyer or notary public’s name, address 

and phone number. 

 House keys. 

 You and your  spouse’s work, cellular and fax 

numbers. 

 Average cost of utility bill. 

 Names and addresses of nearest elementary 

and high schools 

 Attractive exterior photos of your home in other 

seasons. 

 Receipts/warranties on roof, furnace, hot water 

tank, appliances and permits for any major  

improvement(s) done on your home. 

 Fixtures or chattels (i.e. appliances, drapes, 

lighting fixtures etc.) that are not included in the 

sale. This list should be minimal. 

 Your thoughts on special features of your 

home or community. 

 Oil tank verification 

 Approximately measurements 

 If your property is strata titled-(condominium/

townhouse) you will require the following     

before a firm sale is made: 

 Information Certificate (Form ―B‖) 

 Current Bylaws, Rules & Regulations.  

 Current Financial Statements. 

 A copy of the last Annual General Meeting and 

any extraordinary or special meetings. 

 A copy of any special levies. 

 Parking stall and locker number(s) 

 1-2 year’s supply of the strata council’s       

minutes of the monthly meetings. 

 Name, address and phone number of strata 

council president and strata management   

company (if there is one) 

If you are selling a property that is rented, 

whether whole or in part, the following will be 

required: 

 Full names and phone number of existing    

tenants. 

 When each rental period began and copy of 

the rental contract. 

 What the damage deposit is. 

 What the current rent(s) are. When are they 

due? Does the rent include utilities? 

 Date of last rental increase. 

 

 

10.) SELLER’S CHECKLIST 

If available, please provide the following items and information as soon as possible 

mailto:info@loverealty.net
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11.) PREPARING FOR SHOWINGS 

Just a few suggestions for creating a favorable first time impression: 

“Love at First Sight” Cleanliness is a Virture 

 Plant flowers, weed, and edge gardens 
 Mow lawn and trim hedges and shrubs 
 Clean driveways and sidewalks of dirt, leaves, 

snow 
 Water lawn extensively, well in advance of selling 
 Remove old lawn ornaments, toys and play sets 
 Clean and repair rain gutters and siding 
 Touch up exterior paint 
 Clean out garage, pick up any litter 

 Make mirrors glitter and appliances sparkle 
 Wash and polish all floors 
 Clean and freshen bathrooms 
 Clean/shampoo all carpets 
 Clean all windows, walls, doors and trim 

This Place Looks Neat and Tidy It Certainly is Well-Maintained 

 Clear all countertops 
 De-clutter all heavy traffic areas 
 Store surplus furniture to reduce feeling crowded 
 Put seasonal clothing into storage 
 Clear halls and stairs of clutter 
 Make all closets neat and tidy 

  (and only half-full, even if this means moving   
  items to another storage area) 

 Touch up interior paint and paper 
 Repair cracked plaster 
 Tighten door knobs and cupboards latches 
 Oil any squeaky doors 
 Repair leaky plumbing (taps, shower heads,  

toilets) 
 Repair seals/caulking around bathtub and sinks 
 Replace burnt-out light bulbs/install brighter 

bulbs 
 Clean furnace and humidifier 
 Repair any other minor flaws 

The Presentation 

 Turn on all lights and open all drapes in the daytime 
 Play quite background music 
 Turn on air-conditioning or light fireplace 
 Keep pets outside during showings (or better yet, at a friend’s) 
 Have as few people in the house as possible. If you can, be absent during any showings as potential 

buyers often feel awkward and rush through if they think they are inconveniencing the owner. 

mailto:info@loverealty.net
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 Submit your home listing for exposure to over 8000 

active agents in Greater Vancouver via Multiple Listing 

Service databases. 

 Present copies of your home listing to our company’s 

active agents who each day work with bona fide     

buyers. 

 Utilize PROVEN Professional advice on dressing your 

home to show it exceptionally well and to sell for the 

highest possible price. 

 Create publicity flyers about your home for personal 

distribution to active agents in the community. 

 Promote your home to our company-exclusive ―Top 

Selling Agents‖ PERSONALIZED mailing list. 

 Maximize showing exposure through professional 

signage – ALSO specifically designed with proven 

strategies to motivate buyer calls. 

 Enhance convenience of buyer viewing yet maintain 

security for you and your family by placing your home 

on a key safe. 

 Promote your home through public Open Houses. 

 Promote your home by distributing flyers, brochures 

and newsletters (both hard copy and on-line). 

 Educate you and your buyers on the numerous       

financing plans to make buying your home EASY! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Suggest constructive changes to your home to make it 

more appealing. A higher-priced sale more likely to 

interested buyers. Many of my suggestions can      

capture up to $10 for every $10 invested! 

 Keep you educated and up to date on listing and    

selling market conditions in your area. 

 Update you on all activity regarding your home: agent 

showings, open house attendance, agent tours, sign 

inquiries, etc. 

 Ensure your home security by tracking all home    

showing agents and the public using special sign-in 

sheets and key safes. 

 Follow-up on all agent showings to answer questions 

and motivate interested buyers to pursue your home. 

 Ensure that any offers from buyers are prequalified 

and capable of closing on the purchase – thus saving 

you time and money from unqualified buyers. 

 Actively represent YOU in contract negotiations with 

buyers to help get the highest selling price for your 

home and minimize any stress incurred selling your 

home. 

 Coordinate financing and closing activities on your 

behalf to ensure a smooth, hassle-free closing. 

12.) TOP DOLLAR MARKETING PROGRAM 
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1. Our website: www.loverealty.net  

2. Social Media  

Facebook Twitter Google Plus Youtube Pinterest 

mailto:info@loverealty.net
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3. Public MLS Websites: realtylink.org & mls.ca 

6. Craigslist 

5. www.coldwellbanker.ca 

4.  www.westburn.com 

mailto:info@loverealty.net
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YEAR AWARD 

2013 International President’s Circle Team 

2012 International President’s Circle Team 

Top 10 Teams Canada Adjusted Gross Commission Income 

2011 Top Team 1st Quarter Selling Units 

Top Team 1st Quarter Total Units 

Top 10 Teams—Canada in Adjusted Gross Commission Income 

International President’s Elite  

Top Team 1st Quarter Gross Commissions 

2010 Top 10 Team Regionally Canada 

2009 Top 10 Regionally Canada in Total Units 

Top 10 Teams Regionally Canada in Adjusted Gross Commissions 

2008 Top 25 Teams 

Top Team Gross Commission 1st Quarter 

Top Team Gross Commission 3rd Quarter 

#4 in Western Canada Team Gross Commission Income 

#4 in Western Canada Team Closed Revenue Units 

2007 Production Achieved 

2006 Production Achieved 

2005 #4 in Western Canada Gross Commission Income 

#8 in Western Canada Closed Revenue Units 

#10 in Western Canada Gross Commission Income 

Production Achieved 

2004 Production Achieved 

#3 in Western Canada Gross Commission Income 

2003 Production Achieved 

International Presidents Circle 

#5 in Western Canada Gross Commission Income 

2002 Production Achieved 

1998 Canadian President Circle Status 

International President’s Circle for Production Achieved 
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14.) AWARDS  

Derek Love 

Master Medallion 

Gary Love 

Lifetime Medallion  

Carsten Love 

Master Medallion 
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Response 

Endeavor to return all calls as soon as possible from clients, real estate agents, buyers and the general  

public. 

 

Cooperation 

To cooperate fully with all Iicensed real estate agents, regardless of what real estate board and/or company 

they belong to. 

 

Listing Presentation 

To provide clients and potential clients with a professional market evaluation, our service commitments and 

proven marketing program, accolades, as well as company and personal background information. 

 

Measurements of the Home 

To obtain interior room dimensions and exterior area square footage, utilizing tape measures and digital 

measuring tools or by procuring building plans or registered strata plans, according to the Canadian Real 

Estate Association standards. 

 

Measurements of the Home 

To obtain legal property description and lot area/dimensions. 

 

Photography 

To obtain exterior/interior photographs, with a digital camera, for the MLS catalogue, classified advertising, 

feature sheets, window displays, and internet. 

 

Signage 

To provide professional sign placement on the subject property and directional arrows in the immediate    

vicinity (if within municipal bylaws and if appropriate), providing 24 hour advertising. 

 

Property Access 

With client's consent, to obtain a set of keys to the premises to be held in a secure lockbox issued by the 

Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board. A "key box" may be shackled onto an exterior door handle, gas me-

ter or appropriate location to provide limited real estate agent access. 

 

Zoning Verification 

To obtain/verify current zoning status and to determine any potential rezoning of the property and immediate 

area, which could affect market value or marketability. 

 

Property Title Search 

To obtain a search of the title, noting any claims and encumbrances registered against the property and     

verifying true ownership. 

 

Financial Encumbrances 

To obtain and verify mortgage financing information from financial institution, to determine discharge,          

assumption, or portability privileges. 

 

 

 

15.) The Love Team Commitment 
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Condominium By-laws 

To obtain from the Seller, or strata management company, current Bylaws, Financial Statements, Monthly 

minutes, Annual General Meeting minutes and Extraordinary Meeting minutes (for two full years) pertaining 

to the complex. 

 

BC Assessment Authority 

To obtain current property assessment value and annual property tax amount. To determine approximate 

age of older dwellings, if age unknown. 

 

Inclusions / Exclusions 

To note any potential objects within the premises to be or not to be included in the sale. 

 

Tenancy Information 

To obtain detailed information on any tenancy agreement and the status of such tenancy as to the           

continuation or termination. 

 

Comparative Market Analysis 

To provide the client with the best, most recent comparable sold properties and properties currently for sale, 

in order to confirm, obtain or adjust the asking price to reflect true market value. 

 

Listing Contracts 

To obtain client endorsement and forward to the Multiple Listing Service Department at the Greater           

Vancouver Real Estate Board. Copy to be provided for the client. To ensure all relevant information is        

submitted in a timely manner. 

 

MLXchange System 

To ensure all information submitted is input, by the Multiple Listing Service, accurately and in a timely       

manner. 

 

Multiple Listing Service Catalogue 

To ensure all information presented is accurate and to ensure Multiple Listing Service photograph          rep-

resents the property to its best advantage. 

 

Classified Advertising 

To promote and effectively market to the public in a medium of greatest potential return. 

 

Feature Sheet 

To list and describe special features and dimensions of the home for distribution to colleagues and potential 

buyers. A supply will be provided to the client to display within the premises. 

 

Amenities 

To be familiar with all existing and future local amenities, such as schools, hospitals, transit and                       

transportation routes, in order to further enhance and promote the property. 

 

Home Enhancement 

To provide the client with assistance, from professional experience, to enhance the premises for esthetic, 

practical and safety purposes. 

15.) The Love Team Commitment 
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Offer 

To notify the Seller immediately of all offers on the subject property. To arrange a mutually agreeable time 

for presentation of offer(s). To inform the Seller of real estate offer procedures prior to presentation. 

 

Office Tour 

To schedule a (Burnaby) tour of the premises by office colleagues, commencing after weekly Monday          

morning business meetings. To obtain additional exposure, input and price recommendations. 

 

Multiple Listing Service Tour 

To schedule a tour of the premises by local realty colleagues, if requested, for additional exposure and            

selling price recommendations. Tours are scheduled on specified weekday 

mornings. 

 

Open House 

With client's consent, to provide additional exposure to real estate agents and to the public, at pre-arranged 

and mutually agreeable times. Generally held on weekends. 

 

Callers 

To list all calls relating to the property from potential buyers and real estate agents for follow-up. 

 

Showings 

To notify Seller of potential showings, giving as much notice as possible. To adhere to any of the Seller's 

specific requests regarding showing times, etc. 

 

Viewings 

To list all potential buyers and/or real estate colleagues who viewed the premises for feedback and potential 

follow-up. 

 

Market Service Reports 

To contact seller on a regular basis, advising of any feedback, comments and information on market          

conditions. 

 

Price Adjustment 

To be done in conjunction and with approval of the Seller, as required. 

 

Up-To-Date Comparative Market Analysis 

To establish and/or justify price adjustment to reflect current market conditions.  

 

Feature Sheets and Window Displays 

To ensure changes are reflected timely and accurately on all advertising. To provide a supply of adjusted 

features sheets to seller. 

 

Follow-up 

To contact and inform ail previous agents and potential buyers who viewed the home of price adjustment 

and request feed back. 

 

15.) The Love Team Commitment 
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Deposit 

To ensure offer contains provisions for adequate deposit amount and security measures in order to protect 

the Seller's interests. 

 

Price 

To obtain a fair market value price or better in consideration of contract terms and conditions offered. To 

ensure the Seller is aware of the importance of terms and conditions offered in relation to price. 

 

Pre-Qualification of Buyer 

To protect the Seller's interests by confirming if the buyer has been pre-qualified by a financial institution or 

is financially able to purchase. 

 

Conditions Precedent 

To ensure any conditions are reasonable, attainable, unambiguous, and limited in length of time. To ensure 

the Seller is aware of any consequences and/or obligations implied by any conditions precedent. To actively 

market the property until all conditions precedent are removed, and the property is considered "sold". 

 

Contract Terms 

To ensure all terms are reasonable, unambiguous and in the best interest of the Seller. To ensure the Seller 

is aware of any consequences and/or obligations implied by terms offered, if accepted. To ensure            

completion, possession and adjustment dates are reasonable, attainable and coincide with the Seller's           

relocation plans. 

 

Tenants 

To ensure allowances are made to legally and cooperatively accommodate any tenants, according to the 

Residential Tenancy Act. 

 

Sale of Buyer’s Home 

Ensure offer contains 24/48/72 hour notification clause to allow the Seller to review and act upon any further 

offers. To continue to actively market the property until the buyer's home sells. To review any additional            

offers with the Seller to be considered as a back-up offer and notifying original buyer of obligation to remove 

subject to sale condition within the time frame allotted. 

 

Legality of Contract 

To ensure the Seller is informed of right to accept, refuse or counter any offer presented and the                 

consequences and/or obligations of such action. To protect the seller's interest by ensuring contract is legal 

and binding upon all parties to the Contract of Purchase and Sale. To ensure the seller agrees to and           

comprehends all aspects of the contract, including all rights and obligations imposed. To ensure contract 

contains all required signatures and initials of all parties. To ensure the Seller to obtains a copy of the          

accepted contract offer. 
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Contractual Obligations 

To ensure all parties have sufficient information required to fulfill contractual obligations. To provide            

professionals (inspectors, appraisers, etc) with access to the premises, in order to obtain the information 

necessary to fulfill contractual obligations. To ensure any conditions are removed by time specified, or are 

extended with all parties' consent. To follow-up any additional obligations or warranties to be fulfilled before 

the completion or the possession date. 

 

Conveyancing Solicitor 

To ensure both parties have proper and separate legal representation for conveyance of title on completion. 

To ensure solicitors have all necessary documentation prior to completion. 

 

Exchange of Keys 

To remove "key box" from the dwelling, upon cessation of marketing property. To return extra keys to the 

Seller or hold until completion for exchange. To coordinate with the Buyer or Buyer's Agent delivery of      

key(s), ensuring Buyer does not obtain keys prior to noon on the possession date, without seller's consent. 

 

Sold Sign 

To place "sold" notification on sign upon removal of all conditions. To remove sign prior to the possession 

date, as required or requested. 

 

Seller Relocation 

To provide the Seller with a commitment to assist them with all available resources, in order to locate and 

purchase their next home. In order to provide the best service in out-of-area or out-of-expertise areas, an 

appropriate real estate agent will be located in order to best serve the client's interests. 

 

Expenses 

To provide the client with approximate values of all probable expenses incurred in the sale and purchase of 

real estate. 

 

Real Estate Agents reserves the right to fulfill commitments in a manner and timeframe 

deemed necessary to professionally market the property. 
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16.) TESTIMONIALS - Gary Love 

Just a wee note to express our thanks to you, Derek & Carsten for the most professional and 
"thought-full-of-caring" job in the sale of our house.  Your kindness is so appreciated - our good 
neighbour and dear friend - the lads too. 
  

                                                 Sheena S., Burnaby 
  

  
For years we thought of possibility of selling our house and that you would an excellent job.       
We are very fortunate to have you as our realtor. You did not let us down. You came through 
100%. You're a tremendous sales person with a "warm personality". Thanks. Best Wishes. 
                                                

                                                        Len S., Burnaby 
 
 

I would like to thank you for being so generous and kind to our family. The microwave oven is   
perfect in size and colour for our new kitchen. With almost every 'ding', we are reminded how 
pleasant it was to do business with you. Gary, we are pleased that the sale of our old house went 
so smoothly and quickly; it was difficult to move from such a well loved home and neighborhood. 
Thank you also for the wonderful print. It is a perfect souvenir and will always remind us, with    
nostalgia, of our happy times living in Burnaby. We wish you and your family much health and   
happiness and hope we will be lucky enough to be seeing more of you all in the future. 
  

                                                 Steve and Phylis Siu, Coquitlam  
 
 

Just wanted to thank you so much for all your hard work in selling our West Vancouver home.  We 
appreciated your support through it all.  I'm sorry that it was such a messy situation with the      
tenants. You are a wonderful Team and we felt very confident in working with all three of 

you.  Best wishes.                                             

                                                   Jan & Laura , Burnaby 

 

Just want to drop you this note to let you know how much we love this home and how grateful we 
are for your assistance. We appreciate your part very much. As you know, we are first time buyers. 
 

I believe that God has used you in a way to help us work through many hurdles. As His servant, I 
always find Him leading us all the time. Every morning when I wake up, I open my blinds and the 
sun just shines right in. I praise Him for this wonderful place. I drive by your house and I thank 
God for you! 

Keep up your good work. See you around! 

                                                  Edwin & Daisy Kong / Francis & Emily, Port Coquitlam  
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16.) TESTIMONIALS - Derek Love 

It was awesome working with you this year in helping us sell our condo on  Edmonds in Burnaby. 
We had it for sale for 2 months with another Realtor who let us down and then you were referred 
to us by a friend, and you sold our condo in less than 2 weeks. I would recommend you in a heart 
beat! Thank you for all you did for us, putting confidence in us and putting up with all our stress! 
Thanks again. 

                                                  Jackie, Burnaby 

 

We are so happy that we bought the house on Schoolhouse in Nov. 2005, and especially happy 
that you helped make it happen. Ruth is renovating her apartment and we hope to call you in 
about a month to sell it for us. We have started  to move things including plants and trees. The  
garage is being gutted and the whole top floor will be re-done as well, including the kitchen. Thank 
you so much for all that you have done for us. 

                                                  Ruth and Dirk, Coquitlam   

 

Recently, we had the privilege of enjoying the services of Derek Love in the sale of our home as 
well as in the purchase of a new home. Derek was unfailingly punctual and courteous. He selected 
many properties for our viewing based on our wishes and desires. The result was an excellent  
selection from which we chose a new 2 bedroom and den condominium development.  

His recommendation made our choice an easy one. He was also invaluable in the sale of our 
home in Burnaby. His participation in a number of open houses and showings played a large part 
in the eventual successful sale of our home. We liked Derek, his approach and manner made our 
sale and subsequent purchase a very pleasant experience. We wish him the very best in all his 
future endeavors.  

Perry & Enid Knight, Port Moody 

 

We couldn't be more grateful for the services we received from Derek. We really appreciated his 
ability to listen and his thoughtfulness in choosing properties for us to view. When it came time to 
negotiate on our behalf, he did so with professional skill and determination. I so appreciate the  
advice he was able to give us. It was the kind of advice a realtor only gets from experience, from 
knowledge about the area and of the real estate business. I really felt like he was "in our corner". 

 

                                                               Judi and Lew McQueen, New Westminster  

  

Thanks for everything you've done for me recently.  This is the 3rd transaction my family and I 
have done with you in 2005 and fall 2006. Although I know it is part of your job, to me you went 
above and beyond.  Your honesty, diligence, thoughtfulness, and friendship makes me all the 
more proud I have you for a Realtor and most of all a friend. 

                                                   Albert A., Vancouver  
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16.) TESTIMONIALS - Carsten Love 

Thank you very much for selling our house.  We were very impressed with how you worked with us 

in developing a game plan and then followed it through to make it happen just as planned.  That 

was incredible!  We have never had that happen with our 3 previous houses we sold.  We credit 

this success to the fact that hiring you was like hiring 3 different Realtors® and because of the way 

the three of you worked together, it provided the best strategy and opportunity for selling our 

house.  If we were to sell our house again, we would definitely ask you!  

Warren and Pat, Burnaby 

 

Thank-you so much for all you've done. Ash and I couldn't be happier with our new home!  We 
have great respect for the job you've done for us. We truly feel that there are two things you need 
to have with your realtor and that is: trust and confidence. We felt so confident in your abilities and 
we completely trusted you with such a financial commitment and the proof is in the pudding.  

You got us almost our asking price (the highest so far in the complex) in a record time and for 

more than assessed value and you got us our new home for less than we thought we would have 

to spend, for less than assessed value and for a house that was more than we hoped for.       

Thank you again, we are incredibly grateful! 

Jen and Ash Engele, Port Coquitlam 

 

Thank-you for all your hard work! You truly made "house hunting" fun!! We have both enjoyed 
working with you and look forward to buying more houses with you!  

Robin Noble and Rajesh Kumar, New Westminster 

 

Thank you so much for a great first experience in real estate!! You've been a wonderful help from 
the beginning to (first) end, and I look forward to setting up home in my new place.   

Tam Sze Yeow, Burnaby 

 

I can't thank you enough for helping me find my first apartment. Everyday I fall more and more in 
love with the location and my home. Even as the economy continues to drop, I am trilled with the 
price that I paid and thus your incredible negotiating skills! I look forward to working with you 
again. 

                                                   Laura, Vancouver   
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13.) TESTIMONIALS - May-Ling Yuen 

Buying your first home is not exactly rocket science but it's close.  If you are looking for a real    

estate agent that is up to this challenge, look no further, May-Ling makes for an excellent choice. 

Right from the beginning when I started to survey the market to the final steps of closing the deal 

and beyond. May-Ling has provided me with exceptional service. Instead of trying to close a deal 

quickly, she never tired showing another home. Yet, when I found the perfect place, May-Ling was 

there to make that offer and negotiate the best possible price. I have been very satisfied with    

May-Ling services as my real estate agent. It has been a pleasure to work with her. I always carry 

a couple of her business cards in my wallet, so that I may pass on her contact information to any-

one looking to purchase a home. Thank you, May-Ling. 

 

J. Wendland, PhD, Burnaby  

 

I would like to formally thank you for your outstanding performance as my agent for the purchase 

of my first condo. I am thankful to have found you, as I am sure that most agents would not be  

willing or able to provide the level of service I received from you. There is seldom any traffic on the 

extra mile! The level of service and dedication you provided made this process as simple as it  

possibly could have been, and the property that we found met all of my needs, and fit into my 

budget, no easy task. You certainly went above and beyond what I had expected from a realtor, I 

consider your contributions invaluable and your manner to be at the highest level of                   

professionalism. Please expect referral business from my colleagues in the near future. 

 

Zac W., Port Coquitlam  

 

 

After voicing aloud the idea that it might be time for me to upgrade to a larger condo, I had the 

good fortune to be introduced to May-Ling. In spite of the fact that I had yet to firm up the decision 

in my mind, May-Ling took the trouble to explain the process to me. Carefully detailing what I 

should expect and all of the things that I should be looking out for. She then waited patiently while I 

made the decision to move forward. Throughout the whole process, I never felt pressured or 

rushed, but always found May-Ling to be available and ready to see yet another condominium. 

When I finally found the place that I felt was right for me, May-Ling stepped up the pace with more 

Open Houses and call backs to other Realtors® that had qualified buyers, having expressed some 

interest in my place. Do to May-Ling’s persistence we finally complete the sale late one evening 

and just in time for me to withdraw the conditions on my offer to purchase my new place. With the 

paper work done and May-Lings commission well earned, she might have been forgiven for    

moving on to her next sale. However, I found May-Ling to be consistently available to help with 

questions and concerns, well past my moving in date. Even helping to quickly and effectively clear 

up my deficiency list, in my new condo. 

 

Colin M., New Westminster  
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Buying a home, whether for the first time or fifth time, can be a little confusing. This glossary of some of 

the most common real estate terms that you're likely to encounter will help you better understand the        

language of real estate. 

 

Common Real Estate Terms Defined: 

Adjustment Date: The day from which all calculations of interest, tax adjustments, utility bill adjustments        

(if applicable) are made to the credit of either the buyer or seller. This is usually (but not always) the same 

as the possession date. 

Amortization: The number of years it takes to repay the entire amount of the mortgage. 

Appraised Value: An estimate of a property's market value, used by lenders in determining the amount of 

the mortgage. 

Appreciation: The increase in a property's value over time. 

Assesscd Value: he value of a property, set by the BC Assessment Authority, and used by the local        

municipality for the purposes of calculating property tax. 

Blended Mortgage Payments: Equal or regular mortgage payments, consisting of both a principal and an 

interest component. 

Buy-down: When the seller reduces the interest rate on a mortgage by paying the difference between the 

reduced rate and the market rate directly to the lender or to the buyer. 

Closing: he real estate transaction's completion, when the parties involved agree that all legal and financial 

obligations have been met and the title to the property is transferred from the seller to the buyer. 

CIosing Costs: Expenses in addition to the purchase price for buying and selling a property. 

Completion Date: See Closing. 

Condominium Common Property, or Common Elements: The portions of a condominium development 

owned in common (shared) by the unit owners, ex: pool, exercise room, lobby, etc. A strata fee is charged 

to every unit owner for the use and upkeep of the common property. 

Condominium Ownership: Shared ownership in a strata-titled property. Owners have title (ownership) to 

individual units and a proportionate share in the common property. 

Conventional Mortgage: A first mortgage issued for up to 75% of the property's appraised value or               

purchase price, whichever is lower. 

Conveyance: The term used to describe the process of transferring the seller's title to the buyer and indi-

cates all the necessary steps to complete the transfer. A conveyancing lawyer is a lawyer (or notary         

public) responsible for the conveyance process (normally the buyer's solicitor). 

Counter offer: An offer made by the seller countered back to the buyer altering one or several terms and/or 

conditions of the offer as originally written. 

Debt Service Ratio: The maximum percentage of a borrower's income that can be used for housing costs. 

Gloss Debt Service (GDS) Ratio: the maximum percentage that a lender will permit a borrower to use from 

his/her gross income in order to qualify for a loan for housing costs, including mortgage payment and tax-

es (and condominium fees, when applicable). 

Total Debt Service (TDS) Ratio: the maximum percentage of a borrower's income that a lender will         

consider for all debt repayment (other loans and credit cards, etc.) including a mortgage. 

Deed: A legal document that conveys (transfers) ownership of a property to a buyer. 

Easement: An encumbrance on the property to allow legal right to use or cross (right-of-way) another        

person's land for limited purposes. A common example is a utility company's right to run wires or lay pipe 

across a property. 
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Encroachment: An intrusion onto an adjoining property. Common examples are a neighbour's fence, storage 

shed, or overhanging roofline that partially (or even fully) intrudes onto your property. 

Equity: The difference between the price for which a property can be sold and the mortgage(s) on the          

property. Equity is the owner's stake in the property. 

Foreclosure : A legal process by which the lender takes possession and ownership of a property when the 

borrower doesn't meet the mortgage obligations. 

High-ratio Mortgage: A mortgage that exceeds 75% of the loan-to-value ratio; must be insured by either the 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHCJ or a private insurer to protect the lender against            

default by the borrower who has less equity invested in the property. 

Land Transfer Tax: Provincial government tax levied against the buyer for transferring property from the sell-

er. See Property Transfer Tax. 

Lien: Any legal claim against a property, filed to ensure payment of a debt. 

Mortgage: A contract between a borrower and a lender. The borrower pledges a property as a security to 

guarantee repayment of the mortgage debt. 

Mortgage Insurance: Government-backed or private-backed insurance protecting the tender against the             

borrower's default on high-ratio (and other types of) mortgages. 

Mortgage Prepayment Penalty: Is a fee paid by the borrower to the lender in exchange for being permitted to 

break a contract (a mortgage agreement); usually three months' interest, but it can be the equivalent of the 

loss of interest to the lender. 

Multiple Listing Service (MLS®): A current and comprehensive listing system for relaying property               

information to Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board REALTORS. This service offers the widest exposure to 

properties listed for sale. 

Open Mortgage: A mortgage that can be prepaid or renegotiated at any time and in any 

amount, without penalty. 

Possession Date: The date the buyer will be able to take possession (usually vacant possession) of the  

subject property. Usually at 12:OO pm. 

Principal: The mortgage amount initially borrowed or the portion still owing on the mortgage. Interest is         

calculated on the principal amount. 

Property Disclosure: his form enables sellers to disclose any known defects of the property. If the seller         

decides not to complete the form and does not disclose known defects, he or she can still be held liable. The 

form also serves as a checklist for buyers enabling them to address concerns about the property's condition 

on the spot. This form was developed by the British Columbia Real Estate Association. Submission of the 

form is required before any listing is placed on the Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board's MLSB system. 

Property Taxes: This levy is affected by location and the value of the property as determined by the BC          

Assessment Authority. The rate of taxation is determined by local government. Property taxes are paid on 

an annual basis, mid-year for the period from January to December. 

Property Transfer Tax: Provincial government tax levied against the buyer for transferring property from the 

seller to the buyer. In the 1994 provincial government's budget, the PTT was eliminated for first-time buyers 

under certain circumstances. 

REALTORS: Real estate professionals licensed by the Real Estate Council of BC who are members of the 

Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board and the British Columbia and Canadian Real Estate Associations. 

Only these professionals can call themselves realtors. 

Rjghts-of-Way: An encumbrance on the property. Usually registered on the title of the property; often for use 

of utilities or city municipality in order to make repairs to pipes, etc.; no permanent structure may be built on 

a right of way. 
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Statement of Adjustments: Closing statements in a real estate transaction, which set out the sources of 

funds, which make up the purchase price, adjustments to and from the purchase price, the final amount      

required from the purchase and the amount due to the seller. Solicitors will prepare a statement for the seller 

and the buyer. 

State of Title Certificate: copy of the title, which lists charges and encumbrances registered against the  

property, Ex: Iiens, mortgages, rights of way, etc. 

―Subject-to‖ Clause: A statement of a condition to be fulfilled before the contract becomes firm and binding; 

must include a specific deadline for removal. 

Title: The legal evidence of ownership in a property. 

Title Search: A detailed examination of the ownership documents to determine if there are Iiens or other   

encumbrances on the property, and confirm the seller's ownership claim. 

Utility Taxes: Levied annually by the municipality the property is located in. Examples may include water, 

sewer and garbage (may include recycling levies). 

Variable-rate Mortgage: A mortgage for which payments are fixed, but whose interest rate changes in       

relationship to fluctuating market interest rates. If mortgage rates go up, a larger portion of the payment goes 

to interest. If rates go down, a larger portion of the payment is applied to the principal. 

Vendor "Take-Back Mortgage: When sellers use their equity in a property to provide some or all of the       

mortgage financing to the buyer. 

Zoning Regulations: guidelines set and enforced by municipal governments regulating how a property may 

or may not be used. 
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Following is a list of recommended SERVICE PROVIDERS.  These are vendors we have worked with in the 
past and that have been recommended to me by satisfied customers.  These are only recommendations.  
These recommendations are made on an informational basis only and are offered as a convenience to you.   

I) Mortgage Brokers: 

 

 

 

II) Moving Companies: 

III) Notaries / Lawyers: 

IV) Home Inspectors: 

V) Oil Tank Removal: 

VI) Home Staging: 

18.) SERVICE PROVIDERS 

Greg Viger 

Dominion Lending 

Cell: 604.931.1960 

Fax: 604.676.2226 

Email: greg@yourMB.com 

Barrett Eng 

BMO 

Cell: 604.813.3200 

Fax: 604.648.9035 

Email: barrett.eng@bmo.com 

Web: www.bmo.com/ms/barretteng 

Green's Moving Solutions 

Tel: (604) 561-2632 

Web: www.greensmoving.org 

    

Purely Canadian Movers 

16 - 91 Golden Drive 

Coquitlam,  BC V3K 6R2 

Tel: 604.522.7222 

Fax: 604.552.7241 

Rose Miller 

Notary Public 

104 - 2849 North Road 

Burnaby, BC  V3J 1R6 

Tel: 604.420.6671 

Fax: 604.420.6691 

Email: rose@rosemiller.ca 

Web: www.rosemiller.ca 

    

Cobbett & Cotton Barristers & Solicitors 

300 - 410 Carleton Avenue 

Burnaby, BC V5C 6P6 

Tel: 604.299.6251 Fax: 604.299.6627 

Email: mail@cobbett-cotton.com 

Web: www.cobbett-cotton.com 

 

Bell Spagnuolo (Head Office) 
300 - 906 Roderick Avenue 
Coquitlam, BC V3k 1R1 
Tel: 604.572.4242 
Fax: 604.527.8976 
Email: info@bcrealestatelawyers.com 
Web: www.bcrealestatelawyers.com 
*refer to website to find an office  
nearest you. 

James Bell 

Solid State Inspections Inc 

Phone: (604) 722-1227 

James@Solid-State.ca 

www.solid-state.ca 

    

Cliff Neyedli 

Can-Am Home Inspection Services Inc. 

Cell: 604.290.7296 Tel: 604.522.6833 

Email: cliffn@direct.ca 

Web: www.can-amhome.com  

Arie Lee (Mandarin & Cantonese) 

National Home Reviews 

2325 8888 Oldlin Crescent 
Richmond, BC V6X 3Z8 

Tel: (604) 688-1613 

Cell: (604) 377-9199 

Pager: (604) 645-3944 

 

SNR Salvage & Recovery 

6179 Dawson Street 

Burnaby, BC V5B 2W5 

Tel: 604.435.1722 

    

Tri-City Tank Tech Ltd. 
Tel: 604.722.5575 
Web: www.oiltank.ca 

 

Heather Klein 

Epic Empire Designs 

Tel: 778.232.1864 

Email: info@epicempiredesigns.ca 

Web: www.epicempiredesigns.ca 

 

    

Ellen Kreutz 

Inspiring Interiors Inc. 

650 East 12th Avenue 

Vancouver, BC V5T 2H8 

Tel: 604.787.9216  

Email: info@inspiringinteriorsinc.com 

Web: www.inspiringinteriorinc.com 

 

Lisa Roy 
Spacelift 
Tel: 604.818-8050 
Email: lisa@getaspacelift.ca 
Web: www.getaspacelift.ca 
 

For more service contacts, please refer to our website at www.loverealty.net 
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